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ABSTRACT

The territory of western Cuba belongs to the low seismic activity zone of our country, characterized by a

low rate of earthquake occurrences. In this zone, for most earthquakes, only one or two reports of

perceptibility  are  available. Due to this, it is very important to look for new evidences of historical events,

to improve the earthquake catalogues,  that constitute the basis for feasible seismic hazard estimations.

A comprehensive analysis of the two main seismic events occurred in June 1953 and March 1995 in the

municipality of San Jose de Las Lajas, in the Havana province is presented in this paper. The analysis is

based on data collected during the field surveys concerning perceptibility and seismic effects in the

epicentral areas, and their correlation with the local geological setting.

 These two small magnitude events were felt over a small area, with anomalously high seismic intensities

(V-VI) and produced light damages to several dwellings, and a primary school, as well as induced

geotechnical hazards: ground settlements and a local landslide.

Microtremor measurements were also carried out in the epicentral areas, showing a high frequency

content and similar Fourier spectral shapes,  that suggest the same nature for both seismic events.

RESUMEN

Las zonas de baja actividad sísmica de la región de interior de placas del territorio cubano, a la cual

pertenece el territorio de la provincia de la Habana se caracterizan por presentar periodos de actividad

que alternan con periodos de calma.

En el trabajo se presenta el análisis integral de dos eventos sísmicos reportados en el Municipio de San

José de las Lajas en 1953 y 1995. Estos eventos de baja magnitud produjeron intensidades

sorprendentemente altas (V-VI MSK) en el área epicentral, debido a las condiciones geológicas locales.

Se analiza la posible causa de estos efectos significativos que incluyen daños ligeros a moderados en

varias estructuras.

El análisis se basa en mediciones de microsismos y nuevas evidencias obtenidas durante trabajos de

campo realizadas recientemente. Estas evidencias permitirán mejorar y actualizar el Catalogo de

Terremotos de Cuba.
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1.INTRODUCTION
The low seismic activity zone in the intraplate Cuban region is characterized by the occurrence of short

duration peaks of activity that alternate with long periods of “Seismic Silence” of  hundred years duration.

The territory of the Havana province belongs to this category of zones. There are a few reports of

perceptible earthquake with intensities ranging from III to V in the MSK scale. However, because one or

two reports of perceptibility are only available for each location, it is very important to look for new data

and evidences on these events. The first isoseismal map of this region was drawn after the Ganuza 1995

earthquake. Due to this, it is so important to obtain new evidences that will permit the improvement and

updated of the Cuba Earthquake Catalogue. A very good example is the Tapaste earthquake of 1953.

Microtremor measurements could contribute to make clearer some peculiarities of these earthquakes.

2. GENERAL FEATURES OF THE MUNICIPALITY
The municipality of San José de Las Lajas is located in the central part of the Havana Province. Its

territory has a total area of 595,92 km2, with 76% destined to agriculture and industry. It is considered as

one of the most industrialized municipalities of the country. Critical industries that store or manage toxic

products, very dangerous for human health can also be found.

The total population of the municipality exceeds 61086 inhabitants. The urban population is distributed in

10 small urban settlements. The head of the Municipality is the city of San Jose de Las Lajas, and is

divided into three Popular Councils, Jamaica, San Jose Norte and San Jose Sur, with a mean population

density of 66,74 inh/Km2

In the urban areas brick and stone masonry buildings with a low number of storeys (1-3) are predominant.

The municipality of San Jose de Las Lajas is placed in the low seismic activity zone. Nevertheless, several

perceptible earthquakes were reported in different locations.

3. THE MARCH 1995 GANUZA EARTHQUAKE.

In March 1995, a seismic event occurred, with instrumental coordinates λ= 2.83 N. Lat., ϕ=82,36 W.

Long.. H = 5-10 Km and M=2,8.

This small magnitude event produced surprisingly high intensities (I=V-VI) in a small area with particular

soil conditions The area was located in the town of Ganuza, 6-7 km from the city of San Jose de Las

Lajas. The strong ground shakings with very short duration produced slight damages in a few buildings of

the town  (fine cracks on walls). The perceptible area was small. To draw a detailed isoseismal map of this

event, more than 50 points were surveyed.  The selected points for microtremor measurements include

locations in several industries and factories placed between the city of San Jose de Las Lajas and the

town of Ganuza.

4. LOCAL GEOLOGICAL SETTING
In the epicentral area, tertiary rocks of the Guines formation (N1+2) are represented. This formation is

composed mainly by massive organic limestones. Dolomites, calcerenites and marls are also represented
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in a lesser proportion.  From the engineering-geological point of view , the Guines calcareous rocks

belong to the carbonate formation, represented by massive limestones with a heterogeneous texture and

gross to medium size grains. These limestones are widely metheorized and exhibit fissures and high

porosity that contribute to the formation of different kind of karstic forms, in particular, superficial big

cavities that are frequently fill with permeable soft soils (clays and sandy clays). This complex geological

process reduce the consistency, integrity and geotechnical behavior of these rocks, making them very

susceptible to the occurrence of geotechnical hazards, such as settlements, subsidence and surface

fractures. In addition, karstic seismic events may occur associated to the collapse of karstic cavities.

The limestones of the Guines formation may be classified as rocks and medium rocks, according to the

values of their geotechnical parameters: density γ= 2,24–2,45 g/cm3; porosity n (%)= 5,5, 38,2 and

compressional strength E= 9,8-54,8 kg/cm3 that are wide variables.

5. MICROTREMOR MEASUREMENTS
Microtremor measurements were carried out in the epicentral area and along a selected profile that runs

from the Central part of the city of San Jose de Las Lajas, to the town of Ganuza (Fig 1).

Along the same profile, field surveys were conducted just after the 1995 Ganuza earthquake.

Observations were also conducted in complementary sites of the city of San Jose de Las Lajas and on the

top floors of the buildings of the “Sandino” constructive system, very well represented in the new rural

community of Ganuza, where the earthquake was felt strongly by the population.

The amplitude and periods of the Fourier spectra show variations that coincide fairly well with changes in

local soil conditions (Fig 2). The predominant periods exhibit values around 0,1 and 0,3 sec. These values

are close to the fundamental periods of buildings with a small number of storeys (1-3), in which slight

damages were reported, as a consequence of the strong ground shakings in the short period domain.

6. THE JUNE 1953 TAPASTE EARTHQUAKE.
Concerning this historical seismic event, only a single report of perceptibility (I= V, MSK) was available,

associated with the coordinates 23.05 N. Lat. and 82.13 W. Long in the town of Tapaste. Recently, in

1999 during the field works carried out in San Jose de Las Lajas in the frame work of the Research

Project: “Elaboration and Validation of a Methodology for Geological and Associated Technological Risk

Estimation in the Municipality of San Jose de Las Lajas”, new data and evidences were obtained for this

controversial earthquakes.

The sources of information had different nature: interviews to dwellers that still live in the damaged area,

local newspapers (“La Voz Lajera”and “El Eco de Tapaste”) consulted by the authors in the San Jose de

las Lajas Museum and direct field surveys in the epicentral area, during which we observed the debris of a

Primary school, completely destroyed by the ground shakings and a local induced landslide. The landslide

also affects two houses and a stone road.

The new data and evidences permit us to accurate the epicenter location and magnitude of the reported

seismic effects. The macroseismic epicenter was actually located in the former suburb of ‘La Jaula”, 4 km
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far from the town of Tapaste, where the seismic effects were certainly amplified by the local geological

conditions that are similar to those observed in the town of Ganuza, as a consequence of the March 1995

earthquake.

During the field surveys, a few microtremor measurements were also carried out in the town of Tapaste,

showing similar spectral shapes to those obtained before for Ganuza. However, we believe that such

instrumental observations could help to make clearer the cause of the significant effects produced by

these very small magnitude events.

CONCLUDING REMARKS
 The geological setting and associated seismicity of the Municipality of San José de Las Lajas have

particular features that differ from other areas of the intraplate Cuban region.

 Low magnitude seismic events, classified as karstic events, may produce high seismic intensities (V-

VI) in small areas where slight to moderate damages can occur. Microtremor Fourier Spectra are

characterized by a high frequency content.

 The shapes of the Fourier Spectra of microtremors are similar for the Ganuza and Tapaste locations.

This similarity suggests that both events have the same nature.
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     Isoseismal map of the Ganuza Earthquake showing the microtremor observation points
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     Fourier Spectra of measured microtrmors in point of the profile


